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Sale or Lease Opportunity
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The Information contained herein is believed to be true and accurate but does not form part of any future contract.  The property is subject to sale, 
withdrawal or price changes without notice.  The information contained herein is based upon the information furnished by the principle and sources 

which we deem to be reliable but for which we cannot assume responsibility.

Municipal Address:
#8, 7459 Edgar Industrial Bend Red Deer, AB

Legal Description:
Unit 8   Condo Plan 022-7058

Size:
Rentable = 2,400sf (Main) + 1,131sf (2nd) = 3,531sf
Condominium = 2,315sf (814 Unit Factors)

Property Taxes (2017):
$7,420.00

Condo Fees:
$590.96/month

Base Rate (Based on Rentable SF) - REDUCED:
$9.50/sq.ft. = $2,795.38/month

NNN (Based on Rentable SF):
Approx $4.11/sq.ft = $1,209.29/month

Total Per Month:
$4,004.67 plus GST

SALE PRICE - REDUCED:
$520,000.00



Property Information:

The Information contained herein is believed to be true and accurate but does not form part of any future contract.  The property 
is subject to sale, withdrawal or price changes without notice.  The information contained herein is based upon the information 

furnished by the principle and sources which we deem to be reliable but for which we cannot assume responsibility.

- Nicely finished;
- Mix of carpet and tile flooring;
- Main floor boasts 7 large offices, an 

open meeting area, reception area 
with built-in counter, washrooms, 
lunch room, file/copy counter area; 

- Developed 2nd floor has large 
training/boardroom (bright with 
windows), waiting area, counter with 
sink and washroom;

- Air conditioned;
- Unit includes fenced compound 

HOWEVER approx half of the 
compound is leased to the 
neighboring business until  
December 31, 2018.  Only a Buyer 
would assume the Lease.  The 
remaining half of compound can be 
utilized by the occupant of the Unit; 

Diagrams May Not Be Accurate or to Scale


